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ABSTRACT

. Coho salmon.eggs have been introdueed in Franee sinee 1971 to
investigate the possibilities of developping marine salmon aquaeulture.
The produetion of small salmon (0.3 g to 1 kg) whieh started in 1974 (7 tons)
reaehed 90 metrie tons in 1980. The reasons eonditionning the ehoiee of the
speeies, the reaetions of eoho salmon to the loeal environment, and the
possible eeologieal eonsequenees of the introduetion in freneh waters are
.diseussed.

ASPECTS ENVIRONNEMENTAUX DE L'INTRODUCTION DU SAUMON CORO

(ONCORHYNCHUS KISUTCH) POUR L'AQUACULTURE EN FRANCE

REEVME

Des oeufs de saumons Coho ont ete introduits en Franee depuis
.1971 pour tester les possibilites ... de developpement de l'aquaeulture du
saumon. La produetion de petits saumans (0,3 a 1 kg) qui debuta en ]974
(7 tannes) a atteint enviran 90 tannes en 1980. Les raisans eonditionnant
le ehoix de l'espeee, les reaetions"du saumon eoho a l-'environnement loeal
et.les eansequenees eealogiques de l'intraduetion de eette espeee dans les
eaux fran~aises sant diseutees.

funk-haas
Neuer Stempel



In 1971~ the Centre l~ation:tl pour l'Exploitation des Oceans (CNE."'{O) started

to investigate the possibilities of developing salmon fanning along the coast

of Frante.

The examp les of the gro,,'ing industries in Scandinavia (HARACHE, 1976),. United

Kingd~ and 'United States (NOVOTNY, 1975) were studied and indicated two pos

sible directions for the French approach to sa~on aquaeulture :

Rearing of large size Atlantic salmon over a rather long period (2.5

, to 4 years) witli' a fresh water life of at least 15 months •
.

- Rearing of small size Pacific sa Imon, characterized by a presumed lower

'rnarket va1ue, but with a rapid turn-over of the crop (12 to 24 months after

hatching) and a short freshwater rearing period. ~

We will examine the reasons prevailing in the choice of eoho salmon as a major

goal for French aquacu1ture and the interactions between this species and 10

'"cal environment.

,my COHO SAUfON IN BRITTANY ?

The possible deve1op~ent of an important marineproduction depends upon :

- availability of 1arge numbers of high quality ~olts at a reasonab~e price,

- the environillcnta1 factors of the marine environnent which must be ccm-
. '. .- .

patible with the rearing of a given species and may influence the choice of

th~ production cyc1es, ~

- good market demand with high prices.

Smolt availability

Due to the lack of Atlantic salmon smo1t production in France in 1971 - on1y

one experimental hatche~' was producing limited numbers of smo1ts in Southern
, .

France - the first tests of salmon culture at sca, conducted' by CNEXO, had to

rely on smolt production from private trout farmers in Brittany.

The ability of private trout fanns to produce salmon s~olts was tested with

t\~O species Atlantic sa lmon and eoho saL"11on, thc Pacific spccies ,,~hich is
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the most adaptaLle to sea ~latcr rearing, .:lccording to U.S. National Fisheries

Service biologists.

The results obtained during the t\'10 first years revealed that it was fairly

easy for the average trout grower to produee smolts of eoho rapidly - 5 months

to 15 months- without heating the \·:ater in traditionnal raceways with a

high survival rate. These results were in opposition with those obtained with

Atlantic salmon which 1ed to very poor resu1ts in the same hatcheries. A1

though possible, it appeared that this spedes was mueh more demanding about

water qua1ity and rearing struetures, and 'cou1d not be easily produced in

trout hatcheries.

This fact is c1ear1y expressed by the .differcnee in the market priees of the, .
smolts of both species : eoho smolts lin United States (0.5 ~()_~~? ~F) each-cC''';-'

pared to At1antic salmon smolts in Non;ay (~ .tö- 10 FF each) at 1980 prices.

Environmental factors conditionning the marine rearing phase

The marine environment where sea farms can be devc10ped in Franee must not

be compared withthat of Non:ayor Scotland.

~lO factors create an important differcnee : high temperatures (8 - 100e)

and high sa1inities (33 - 35 %0). The growth obsen1ed in winter is general

1y exce11ent, due. to the. mild temperatures, but the hydro10giea 1 conclitions

resu1tirt8 from the combina'tion ot high ~a linities and temperaturesmay be

considered as marginal in summer for most salmonids species •

Moreover, the averagetemperatures cited above may oe affected by c1imatic

accidents which are neither prcdictab1e nor unusual. Warm 'periods, especiaily

if occurring in late spring induce a rapide rise of the sea water temperatures

\lhieh may reaeh 19 to 20 0 e and stay above 18°e during 8 to 10 \,'eeks as obser

ved in 1975 and 1976 (AGUER, 1979).

During this "critica1" period, thc fish are high1y vulnerable to any stress

and discase outbre<lks and may suffer serious mortalities, \vhieh makes this.

period .risky for thc French grower \·:ho neecls a "norma 1" cr "cool" summer to

be successfu1. . ,

If one m.:ty aeccpt some mortalities at the post smolt stage, especially ,if the

smölt price 'is n~asonally lOH~ very feH gro'..crs \-lill \·~q.nt to keep rnarketablc .

. fish durlng thc s~cond sum:ncr. Evcn a' limitcd 10s5 occurring in large fish in

duces drastie eeonamical consequences.
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l1orco,\'er, the first tests eonduetcd 'tdth Atlantie saL'1lon at sea scem indieate

that the Frcneh. environment allOldng a fast grov.."th during thc carly stages

will favor the produetion of high rate of grilscs like in Ireland.

These fish usua 11y shmo1 a deeline of gro'tct:h during their second su...-:mer and

thus would rieed to be sold before August to avoid mortalities whieh may not

be cowpensated by the summer growth and avoid the possible deeline of the
"priees \lhieh may be influeneed by the arrival of wild or cultivated grilscs

on the market •

..
Eeonomieal factars

..

Consideration of all these parameters - environmental, biologieal and econo~

~mieal - influeneing the produetion sehemes, it seems that, at the present-----.
stage of knowledge and development, Salmon Aquaeulture in France will be con-

fined in the near future to the produetion of small size fish not exeeeding

1.5 kg.

One of the prevailing economieal eriteria eonditionning success or failure of

salmon aquaeulture produetion is the relation between the priee of the smolt

and the size or value of the marketable fish.

If produeing large fish (over 4 kg) eorresponding to a higb marl~et v~lue,

witb a reasonable mortality between smolt stage and adult, the price of ;be

smolt is of less importanee, but when tbe produetion is limited to small size

fisb (inferior to 1.5 kg) for various reaSOns expressed above, the grower has

to find species which allow to produee smolts at a low price. One may see t~t

both speeies Atlantie salmon and eoho are devoted to different types of aqua

eulture and may be conducted either at the same tim~,"hen possible,as comple

menta::::')' produets or to the advantage of one speeies aeeording to loeal para-

meters.

In this prospeet, eoho salmon, allowing to produee a pan size fish 11 to 13·

months or 1 kg fish 18 months a~t7r s'tvim up, eonstitutes to date the most ad

vantageous opportunity for Freneh growers.

"However, drastic irnprovcments in the produetion of large quantities of Atlantic

salmon smolts at a lower priee, i~~ibition of early lnaturation of grilses or

coll~psc of thc m.arkct valuc of E:mall si:::e eoho salmon due to an inereasing

production, may lccd to rcconsider thc present an~lysis, cspeeially as the. . ....
first tests scem ~o indicate a possible lügher resistancc of Atlaptic salmon

to r,u::-:::,cr eonclitions.
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EFFECTS OF E!\VIr.m::!E~;T ON eOHO SAll!ON

Transplantation of a given speeies to a new and different environment often

results in alterations of the natural processes, espeeially in eold blooded

animals whieh are strietly dependant upon the ambiant water temperature.

The U.. S. Paeifie North...·est states and North Western Frc:.nee, in spite of an

identieal latitude present important elimatie and'hydrologieal differences~

whieh appeared to modify largely the natural biologieal rythrns of eoho salmon.

Freshwater life

Within its natural geographie area, eoho salmon lives in eold rivers from the

.~ Pacifie eoast fr~ ealifomia to Alaska, and reaehes smolt stage at ane year,

weighing 15 to 40 g, exeeptiona'lly at t,vo years in the Northern rivers.

Aceording to BP~TT (1952), the preference of young coho salmon is in the range

of 12 - 14°e with a marked avoidance for temperatures above 15°C. This eorres

ponds generally with the natural habitat of the speeies in late spring and

summer exeept in the ColUI:1bia river "here the suceession of hydroeletrie dams

creates an important ther.nal elevation in-summer (superior to l8°e).

The temperature in rivers of Brittany fluctuates betvleen 6 to l8°e with ex

tremes of 4 to 2l°e.

Eyed eggs received in Deeember from United States usually reaeh swim up stage

.. in Januar)", andthe fr;-, exposed to ideal tempcrature~ during late "inter and

spring (10 - 14°e), presents a ve~7 fast growth.

• The first llsmolt like': fish appear in Hay and June of the first year for fi5h

weighing more than 15 g. The silvery aspeet shades partially in summer when

the.juveniles are kept in fresh "ater, ~Jt they eontinue to feed aetively and

in August usually exeeed the size of yearling smolts released from U.S. hat-

. cheries (15 - 40 g) .. Ho' rnajor problem was observed in fresh water during e,:

trc~ely hig~ ternperatures such as July or August of 1976, "here eohos had a

mueh better behavicr than rainbow trout fingerlings of the same age.

Silvering of thc fish reappears in September and October on larger fish (60 g

minimum) .. If rearec in fre::>h water over .,inter months, the smolted fish ,dll

eontinue to feed aetivcly with only a slight decrease in growth whereas parrs

,dU exhibi:: a veJ7 10;'" ,;,cight incre~sc bctween Dzeember and early Harch

(lk\PACHE$ 1974) rcs~lting in"a biffiodal population in winter.

In Harch .:lnd April of the secend year, all the fish beeome silvery and their

" .
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size usuafly ranges fron 40 to 300 g.

Studics of t.hc physiological mecha'nisms associated with this parr sr:lolttrans

·for.mation sho~ed very i~teresting results which helped to precise the diffe

rences bet,...een thc natural smolting process of the specie:s within its original

e11V'iror:6~nt and the smoltification of coho salmon reared in F.r.::l.1lcc.
.+ .:+

ZAUGG and:!cLAIN (1970,.1971) first described the activation of the gill Na -K -

ATPase activity occurring during the spring in.yearlings of various anadro~

mous. species and preceeding seallards mig:=ation.
. .

The same authors.(1972,- 1976) discussed·the influence of high temperatures

on thc precoeity and duration of the enzyroatic activation in coho salcon year-

Hngs. •We eonfi~ed these observations in 1arge yearling eohos reared in France

(L\SS~P~~ et al, 1978) and found that the a~tivity was only transitory in the-- . . .
spring, and resumed rapidly in May or June, according to increasing tempera-_

. .
tures (fig. 3), whereas at lower ternperatures (6 - 10°C) the yearling smalts

kept in fresh.....·ater prcsent a constant high activity during early sun:rner. Mare

over, the 0 age juveniles presenting a silvery aspect during their first

spring we:=e found to havc a high gill Na+.K+-ATPase activity which started

later (mid May) and resumed in~une-July.

Sirnu1taneous studies (BOEUF et a1 1978, HARACHE et a1 1978 and 1979) revea1ed

.. that.thesc·high activitics were corresponding to the-periods.of highest sa1i

nity tole=ance and confir:med the true smalt stage reached by these juveniles .
; 1 ..

during their first spring. .,

Further investigation by the .~ame authors showed that a new activation of

the gill 1~+-K+-ATPase was existing in Septernber-October, both for 0+ and

yearling fish kept in fresh water. For each samp1ing date, it was po~sible to .,
estab1ish a size limitbelow which the activation was not ~ound, sho.....~ng.

that this fall "smoltification" was strictly size dependant. Sea water chal

lenges perforced during this period showed again that high gi1l Na+-K+-ATPase

activity ~as related to highcst sea water tolerance of the fish and thus cha

ractcrised truc smolts (HAP-ACHE et al, 1977, 1979).

HOrißver, of course, thc ulti~~te criterion of smoltification dovmstream mi-

gration c~~ld not be testcd in Francc, bJt rcsults obtainc? by GAP~ISSON

(1967) .;i=h acc131erated 0 ag(;·sl:101ts in Oregon may reasonably a11m..:' to conclude

tll2.t these.' fish ,·:ould havc migratcd to scn' if relcascd.

i,
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These studies showed that the French environment v;as allo,ving same fish to

smolt during their first year~ either in spring or fall, but also, that the

high t~mperatures were largely reducing thc period of smoltification, and

led to a very precocious reversion to parr condition after only a short and

transitory smolt stage. We feelthat these results might taken in carefull

consideration in stocking experiments of other anadromous salmonids, inclu

ding Atlantic salmon, in our temperate countries. High spring temperatures or

thermal pollution rray affect the physiological mechanisms of smoltification,

migratory behavior and subsequently the efficiency of smolt release, if per

"formed outside of the most favorable period.

Sea water environment

According to MANZER et al (1965), the preferred range of sea surface tempera

ture for coho salmon stands between 7 to 12°C with a tolerable range of 5 to

15°C. The preferred range corresponds" to sea surface temperatures of the

North Pacific during spring and summer whereas the tolerable range fits al

most exactly with the conditions of the Puget Sound ~here industrial rearing

of coho salmon is being practiced.

One may note that except in coastal areas or bays the surface ternperatur~s of

North Est Pacific are extremely stable in the vicinity of the North American

continent.

A first look at the average sea surface temperatures existing in the North

Atlantic near European coasts (JO~~R, 1973) shows that the tolerable range

covers all Western Europe (except Scandinavia), fra.n Spain to Scotland in

winter. Tbe same range would be limited in su~er to the riorthern part of

United langdom where as the coasts of France as weIl as'Sbuthern Ireland and

Eu·gland are quoted as marginal.

A more precise analysis roust consider not only the offshore"surface tempera

tures, but also the differences exis~ing with coastal waters during summer

and fallo AGUER (1979) established such a relation "and showed that maximum

temperatures of coastal waters of .Brittany ,,~here cohos are rearcd (Bay of

"Brest) ~ere in general at least one oe above the offshore temperatures.

Horeover i~por~ü';1t an.."1ual variations may occur and result in differeuccs cf

" ..
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SOC with thc upper limit of toler.:ible range (1975 .. fig. 1) and 2.5°C in

cffshore ~aters (1976 - fig. 2).

From an aquaeulturist point cf vimr, the rapidly inereasing temperatures in

spring must be eonsidcred.as an adverse faetor for sea ~ater transfers cf

smolts and reduees the period of time .lhere sea 't,ater' adaptation is possible.

At first, we did not eonsider the differenee in salinity between Paeifie

ecast waters and Brittany as animpcrtant faetcr suseeptible cf influeneing

the biclcgy of eoh~ sa~on~

We then found (BOEur et al, 1978 ; BOEUF, 1979) that eoho salmon juveniles

presented a deeperosmotic stress wh~n exposed with sea waters exeeeding tt
, /

30 ~/oo' and .that 35 0/00 sea water represents a very seleetive ehallenge.

Ccastal waters cf Northwest France usually present salinities always superior

to 33 0/00 (exeept in estuaries), and to 35 0/00 at least 6 months of the.

year. These ecnditions differ widely 'from'coastal waters of the Paeifie eoast

whieh ve~' rarely exeeed 30 0/00 •

Moreover, the. eombinaticn of high temperatures .and,high salinities ereates

environmental eonditions whieh may be eonsidered as adverse during summer.

The aeceleratcd gro~th,assoeiatedwith theenvironmental eonditions, results

in shortcning the freshwater life but also. the enti~e life eycle. Almost al4t
the fish from an early spa't-rn, .lhieh produce a high proportion of 0 ag~ spring

smolts,. will re~ch sexual maturation in captivity at the end of their second

year at a weight of 1 - 2 kg. A'latebrood, whieh would produee. only year

Iing smolts, will usually produce early maturing males (over 150 g) at two

years and, eventually, some earIy maturing fe~aIes, but thc majority of the·

fish 't>1i11 reach maturity at. three years. This' fact has bcen a Iready observed..
by BURROi-lS and COHES (1969 and eomm. pers.) 'tdth artificially aecelerated.

smolts-of echo salmon reared in high temperatures, in,a reuse system before

release as large smolts. These fish usually produce a fairly high recapture

rate, but only ClS j<lcks (2 years) ~·;rhose size is comparable to that obtained

in captivity in Trance.
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Development of the French production

Sea water transfer

According to· the physiological rythms of the species within the French envi

ronment, the sea water grower can select several cycles of production accor

ding to the growth of the juveniles, climatic conditions and characteristics

of the salt water rearing site :

transfer of 0 age fish in spring 15 May-10 June at .15-20 g,

transfers of 0 age fish in September-October at 80 g,

-transfer of large subyearlings or yearlings during winter months

(November-March) at 150 or more,

transfer of yearling smolts of any size in April~May,

transfer of large yearlings in the fall of their second year after

removal of the early maturing males •

• Spring transfers although possible may be considered as a risky choice i~

some sea water rearing sites, and in any case the respect of a minimum size

for transfer is of drastic imp~rtance. Suryival exceeding 90 % have been ob

tained in 1977 but cannot be reproduced easily•

• Fall transfers seem to be more adapted to the hydrological conditions of

the French sea shore and may allow winter production of coho salmon along äll

the coasts of France, includinc the Mediterranean sea. The present production

is achieved almost exclusively with fall transferred fish.

Growth

Fish fram an early brood who reach srnolt size during their first spring usually

reach pan size (300-350 g) 11 to 13 months after swim-up and 1 kg after 18

. months.

Al! these fish reach sexual maturity at two years at a weight of 1 to 2 kg.

Fish from a late spawning population will produce only a certain ratio of early

maturing males 15-40 % at two years and the remaining part of the population

'will reach sexual maturity only at three years.

These results suggest that coho salmon is appropriate for producing small sal

mon only, with a rapid turn over of the crop.

. ..
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Production- - - --
The production of coho saLmon started from 7.6 tons in 1974 and reached 90

tons in 1980, exclusively with a winter production : October-July.

- !wo farms using net pens in sheltered bays are operating in the bay of

Brest and the bay of Cherbourg. These two companies are producing mainly

rainbow trout but ran several limited trials indicating that coho production

was feasible.

- The major part pf the production is issued from a diked tidal lagoon

situated on the North shore of Brittany which provided 80 tons of pan size

coho in 1980. ~

- The main reason of the slow development of the production is the ~molt

availability : due to the precise timing of sea water transfers and the criti

cal sizes required, the production of smolts must be thinked and planned diffe

rently than rainbow trout rearing. This rnay 'include the development of appro

priate tools such as incubation and fry rearing in recirculated spring water

(9-12° C) to get rid of the risks of a late shipment of eggs or the effects of

a very cold winter.

These problems always occur for the development of new fish productions and

are usually solved progressively according to the increasing demand of the ~r

ket which stimulates freshwater growers to adapt the dernand.
. " . , . :. ~

EFFECTS 0:' COHO SAU10N ON THE ENVIRONHENr

To be successful) the transplantation of Pacific saLmon specics to new geo

gr,~phic areas must satisfy tHO basic conditions :

- a marine enviror~lent which matches the preferendum or tolerable range

of the species considcrcds a11O\'is anormal behavior, active feeding and

rcspect of thc timing of the homing migration,

_ a freshv:ater cnvirorrnent corrcsponding "1ith the stcmothcrmic character

of Pacific 53 hnon and 11 llo,:,i.ng a norm3.1 rcprodnction and freshv,Tate'r life

of juveni~cs to create a self sustairiing smolt p~ocluction.

. ..
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In thc last 100 years, overs 200 millions Pacific salmon ova and juveniles

have bccn rclcased cutside th~ir natural habitat and havc pcrsistantly failcd

to establish self sustaining populations withcut n~ssive and constant stoc

king programs, except in Ne", Zealand (Ne DOHAL, 1968) and to a lesser level

in thc Barentz area Hith pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha). Oncorhvnc1l'.1s

have ,been released in most european countries bet~een 1879 and 1891. Chinook

s.almon (2.!. tscha\rytscha), sockcye sa lmon (2.!. nerl~a) and coho sa lmon havc

beenplanted in several rivers of Normandy, Brittany and ~n the Seine riverin

large numbers. Numerous catches were obsen'ed in these rivers bet~een 1886

and 1905, but none was reported after the first vlOrld war.

Introduction of Pacific salmonin New England

More recently, c1uring the first half of the century, several attempts to in

trocluce various racific species to thc East coast of United States and Canada

have occurred (chinook,. pink and coho salmon).

According to JOYNER (1973) : "pel."TIlanent runs from these plants did not become

established, a lthough in Ma'ine~ small returns were observed for severa I cycles'l.

RICKER (1954), discussing thc failure of chinook salmon transplantation at

ternpts to NeH Bnmswick rivers, suggested t\olO dcsirable characteristics for

any program of transplantation :'

1 - "Relatively large plantin[;s should be made to one ·or a fe,ol sites, at

first, so that there will be an adequate expandable surplus Hhile the se

lection proccss is wccding out genes \:hose effects are in poor adjustements

to thc nC,,1 situation .... " ..

2 - "Donor stocks should be carefully selectcd in order to match up the

freshwater and marine conditions of existcnce of the old and the ne\·~ sites

·as closcly as possible".

The more reccnt introduction atten:pts in 1\eH Eng land conductcd since 1967,

led to various results. No return of adults ""crc obscrvcd eithcr in Connecticut .

or Rhodc Island, but interesting re.turns (3% in 1972) havc becn observed in

Nev1 Hampshire (both experimentsuere' using smolts of tllC same origin).

. .
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Hm'lever, further observations shO'-.'ed that self sustaining runs did not esta

blishcd' in the Gn~at EOl)" area (Ne~v Hampshire) because of unfavorable fresh

~ater conditions, and the mRintenance of a stock available to sport fishery

would rely on1y on hatchery production of smolts for release.

JOYNER (1973) exp lained' that the differences observed bct~;reen Connecticut,

Rhode Island and New Ha::J.pshire might be duc to the existence of a temperature

fi:'ont (16°C) preventing the adu1ts to migrate soutln-lards to their horne streams

in 1ate summer or early fall. Estuaries of New Eng1and, in the other hand

·could be reachccl by adults staying in Bay of Fundy during summer. JOXNER con-

cluded that the choice of a special stock for introduction shculd be done in

respect of the timing

lerable sea surface

of the homing migration "lhichmust correspond to to

teIT~eratures. He also suggested that late run cohos

would have been able to return to Conneeticut rivers \-:hereas the early spaw

ning stock selectcd (state of l-lashington) "Tas more fitted to NCH Hampshire

conditions ..

The 1979 returns in the Lamprey river (NB). indicated a rapid adaptation of

the speeies to the new environment for smolts ofloeal F2 generation (2.29 %)

compared to loeal Fl (1.3 %) and wild Paeifie origin (0.55 %).

Goho s~lrnon escapes in Franee

The first reecnt egg intrcduetion was perfonned iu 1970 by a private trout

fanner ~hose objcetive uas to replaee "P-ainbow' trout" by a virus resistant

salmonid after serious problems \-7ith Viral Hemorrhagic Seepticemia.

CliEXO then introducec1 coho salmon eggs in December of 1971 (60 OOO),for ex

perimental purpose~ to test the ability of thc specics to bc rearcd intensi

vely ([re5h then salt l:ater). Egg pli rchases inereascd steac1il)~ to reneh about

one million eggspcr ycar after 1975.
Several private fish farmer!> obt.. incd c:ggs eithcr through direct eontact 1-dth

U..S~ ageneies or thc l\atioll'll Fish Fanners Cooperative after 1972.

All' eggs irnported either by s.taie or' private orguTlizations '·~cre dcsin[e.ctcd

...:ith a Iodine .CoffiI?Ound (\~cscodyne) Lefore shipment!

. ..
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In spitc of thc care of the groHcrs, it is 011':::'C'-15 that some escapes did oc

cur since the first introductions, b:l~h fro:n fresh-.;-ater fanns or sea ~,ater

rearing structures. Same ~cre recorded, so~e other re~dined unkno~~. Usually,

the escapes from fresh~....ater hatcheries can be considered as very limited du

ring the nonnal rearing process, but ~ajor excapes (more than 10 000 juveniles)

occurred at least on tHO occasions either during a ~,inter flood or caused by

screen darr:age.

The situation of the presumed ~ccidental release points is precised in fig. 3,

ho~ever, coho sa1mon have been reared in numerous sites and may have leed to

smail escapes in other points •

rhe rr:ajor escape recorded occurred fro~ a private freshwater hatcherJ' opera

ting in the Varenne river which is a tributary of the Arques river' fImdng to

sea in Dieppe. 200 000 to 600 000 ova were introduced in 1973-74 and 75.

About 50 000 yearling smolts are esticated to have escaped in 1974 and 10 000

o age.parrs in June of 1975.

An important part of the escaped fish "as ffiOSt certainly destroyed during the

obligatory passage through a hydroelcctric turbine on their do~~streammigra

tion as revealed bY the accumulation of dead injured smolts at a hatchery weir

belm-:.

The electrofishing su~~eys conducted by the C.ScP. (Conseil Superieur de Ia

Peche) beiow t~~o impassable weirs of the systew Ied to the recovery of 32

adults between October and December 0= 1975 (Varenne : 25,- Eaulne : 7):

Characteristics of the cohos were 54 co - 1 460 g ,dth a weight ranging from

1 200 to 3 460 g~

In 1976, only one mature fish of sm:lll size 'las rccovcrcd in the Varenne after

only 5 months at sea.

In 1977., non ncgligcable catchcs Hore clone by anglers during late summer or

early fall and 4 adults (900 - 4 300 g) "ere captured in Novembcr belo~ an

impassable weir of the Varenne.

25 Oage juveniles (52 to 90 mm) have been captured by electrofishing in June

oE "1976: at ,a time "There no mor~ co::oz, ,~cr(: rcared at thc' hatchcry. The}" mo!:t

ccrtainl;, originate from thc natura:!. .s?::.,:r~:'n8 cf DCcc:;:2~r 1975. Nurr-erous gcni-

tors ""re ObSCl\7ed ,on spll....ming nests ir: Dcccilben,' of 1977 anclleft [ew doubts about
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the ability of thc spccics to rcproducc in rivcrs of l~o::::::a~öy.

2 adults ,,,ere reeapturcd in thc Bresic river, und one in thc Canche rh-er.

It ,·laS found Iater than a hatehery situatcd on thc Canche had becn rearino
o

eohos between 1974 und 1976.

No major escapes have occurred from the sea eages operating in the Ba)" of

Cherbourg, howevcr easual losses during grading operations led to the reeap

ture of several adults in the vieinity of the eages in 1977 and 1978.

Ineidental losses, probably limited have occurred frow several hateheries ope

rating in the northern part of Brittany, mainly in the Leff or Jaucy ~ivers, ~
but the main accidental release ,.;as in Nareh 1976 in the Odet river. Duc to

'sereen damage, about 10 000 fish (0 age 2 g and 1+ 50 - 70 g) eseaped ~rom

a freshwater hatehery. Electrofishing eondueted the day after tbe incident al

lowed to recover apart of the fi~h in thc'vieinity of the hatche~?

Sma11 eseapes frÖffi the sea eages probably oceur regularly ~~t in limited n~-.
bers fram the present rearing sites : Jaudyestuary, Bay of Brest and Bay of

Cbcrbourg. On1y onc significant aeeident was rceordcd in early 1977 in the
+Bay of Brest. 6 000 large 2 fish (400 g) ~'1hieh had been reared for several

months at sea eseaped fram a teared-off nct pcn du ring a storm. lIost of tnc

".:is~. st:1Y0.d in ~~c vicini':y of the pens al-.d 4 000 0::' t}.cu ,:~rE; sc:1.::etl in the

days following thc aceident~ Small quantities of fish were eaptu~ed regularly

during summer by the sea farm staff by attracting thc' fish uith pellets e
around the eages, and easual eatehes by eorr:mereial or rccreational fishermcn

occurred ,vithin thc immediate vicinity (10 km) of the release point.

No reeord of catches ,,,ere rcportcd in thc rh-crs of the areas v:hcre escapes

dig oeeur exeept in the Jaudy estuary.

Intentional introduction------------
'Thc first recorded intentional introduction v:as pCrfCll7.led by asport fishing

association in thc Sicnnc rivcr in Harch of 1977 as part of thc rcstoc1dl1g

program of the rivcl..·. This limitcd releasc uas eomposE:d of 636 eoho yearlin:;s

(28 to 35 cm) and 70':) Atlantic salmon smolts .. Collos \wrc ob.;ely~d in cstuary. .' .
in v1hieh at least 100 v,ere reeapturcd by thc anglers in the e~""sui:1g nonths.

. .
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A sccond and more important intcntional release ,:.:1S done in the spring of

1979 by asport fishing assoeiation in Hcditerrance ',hcn 10 000 0 age smolts

(12 - 15 g) w'crc relcased in thc estuary of the Var river.

These t't-lO attcmpts are limited bu.t reveal the interest of legal fresh'vater

angling assoeiations in this speeies and indieates that some pr~ssure might

occur in the next years for more introductions.

Could eoho salmon cstablish in Freneh rivers ?

. The fragmentary observations done at the occasion of the escape in Nor.mandy

show that adults did return in their horne stream with a fair degree of accu

racy, aud a probable significaut survival rate at sea. Adults successfully

spa,vued in the rivers and produccd viable juveniles. The lack of precise ob

servations about the eseapes in other rivcrs, and the apparent absence of re

captures in Leff and Odct must not be taken as a proof of non adaptation to

these rivers as :

~ no counting trap allows to check the upstream migration,

- no commercial or sport fishery is practiccd during the probable homing

period 'tvhieh takes p lace 'tvith thc first hcavy rains in autumn.

However, the examp les of other introductions suggest that, without massive

and constant releases, the new species will fail:t~ establis~ dur~bl~ popula

tions adapted to the new environment. The escapes Here probably,.to date, too

limited or erratic to allow the settlement of permanent runs in Northwestern

France.

In spite of the differences with the preferable temperatures of the species,

the fresl~vater environment does not seem to be .1 real limiting faetor for na-"

tural expansion of the species .. It seerns likely that even in 't-lild populations:

a' non negligeable part of a given stock may reach smolt stage. during its

first spring ..

.1-1oreover: the remaining part of the population, aeeording to hatchery rearing

results, "lOuld stand thc critical summer period 'dthout major damage. At the

opposite ,;rith He1-l Hamp5hirc, "l-1hose 'river5 arevery cole in \;rinter, the mild

tempcratures ,·:ould be almost 'ideal for thc spceics, <ll1o~ving a rapid gro..:th

amI probably an curly do-;·mstrcam r::.ieraticn of largc ycarling smolts.

. .
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In the other hand, the marine' environment might be more selective or adverse

for coho saLmon. The species is gene rally q~oted as more coastal th~n other

anadromous fish, including Atlantic salmon, but no one can affirm that juve

niles, freely migrating.downstrcam at thc optimum stage of smoltification,

would stay in the coastal area in spite of unfavourable water'temperatures

in summer. This fact will result from a balance bctween environment prefe..

renda and food availability. In case of escape from sea rearing structures,

. one may reasonally think that cohos would behave like delayed release smolts

(}1AH~~N and JOYNER, 1973) and'have a more sedentary behavior providing that

sufficient food is available, evcn if environmental conditions are not totally

satisfactory. The first observations, rcalised on escapes from sea pens in

the. Bay' of Brest, tend toconfirm this ....hypothcs{s. •

The major problem, as describcd for C6nnecticut introductions by JO~~R (1973). .
would probably be the mismatch of sea surface. temperatures and precise timing

of, upstream migration : ,~~'-"

- if confincd to warm coastal waters ~ollowing a delayed release, would

adults have a normal sexual maturation process ? (HAP~CHE ~ al, 1979).

~ if migrating offshore in colder waters, would they return to their

horne streams in spite of a'thermal'front standing in the coastal area till

late October or early November '? ",,'." ':~,"''-

One must'recall that for intensive rearing purposes, the' early spa,~ing stocks

prescnt the best advantages for furnishing 0 age ~molts, and that all escapes

to date o~iginated fram early broods. For the specific case discussed ,. it .a~

pe~rs likely that late'run fish would have the best chances to adapt to the

French coastal environment for their ultimate homing migration.

Possible eonseguences 'of establishemcnt of eoho salmon in France

" J
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partially the san~. One of the first facts eonditionning interspecific com

petition is the date of spa~~ing.

- will coho spawn first, and have its nests partially destroyed by

Atlantie salmon? In this case, cohos cmcrging earlier HilI seleet the

best h:tbitat.

~vill Atlantie salmon spav1n and emerge from gravel before eoho ?

It is difficult to give an objeetive answer to that question as it depends

upon thc interactions betHeen the stocks genotype and the possible adverse

environmental faetors eited abovc.

GIBSON (1977); studying the' behaviouril interactions between juveniles of eo-

ho ~lmon, Atlantic salmon dans brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) in an expe

rimental stream shO't07ed that : "coho distributions ,vere different wh'en observed,;.~;.::,..;..:

a lone than when v:ith cither brook tr01)t or sa lmon parr, but C:0ho had litt le

effect on the distribution of either of the other two species. Interspe~ific

clisplaccmentsof eoho by brook trout and Atlantie salmon parrs were greater

than 'displacements by cohos of the other two speeies"~

The disp laeement of cohos by other spedes bceomc more important at thc higher

temperatures tested (20°C) ••• "Salmon parrs appear bctter adapted to the fast' >.~,~..,'"

water environment than eoho" ",hieh arc bettcr adapted to thc pool environ..'ncnt

••• and salmon parrs held station eloser to thc substrate'than coho".

The author coneludes that "the two speeies would probably be ecologieally

• eompatible".

. ,

-..:
These preli~inary observations seem to indieate some differcnees in the eeolo-

gieal niehes oeeupied by pach speeies, änt that eoho salmon would have few

chances to displace A~lantic salmon juveniles.

Ho",eve17, thc faster growth of eoho salmon migllt influcnec the basic mec11anisms

dcscribed by GIBSOR•

Disease factors

Coho salmon ,.,as chosen by CNEXO, for varicus rcasons cxpresscd earlicr, but

also because of its favour~bl~ "disease resist<:.ncc profile".

Tbe spcd.es i.s resistant to aU V1.lI.1SCS, knm-."n to date, to nffeet salmonids, ,

espeeially Viral Hemorrhagic Sccpticcmia and its north ameri.can form In[ec

tious HeIPotopo~<:tic Hecrosis.
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Coho salnon sccns to be more rcsistant to bactcrial diseases such as furon-

cu losis (Aeror::onas salnonicida) und vibriosis (Vibrio angui llantm), than rain

bow' trout and Atlantic salmon. HOHcver, coho is very sensible to bacterial

kidncy disease (CoD'ncbacterium ~).

The disease, reported in Scotland in Atlantic salmon (SMITH, 1964) and more

recently in sea farr::s rearing rainboH trout, is cornmon in NorthAmerica and

affeets a~l species of salmonids •

. The baeterium was not found during the two first years of eoho salmon rearing

in France, but was reported in a hatehery rearing eohos by de KUn<ELIN (1974), .

then in sea water fanns of Brittany (VIGNEULLE et a1, 1977). According to

MUhTRO (1979) : "Bacteria1 kidney disease of salmon is the only identified di

sease which might have been introduccd""lith eggs imports, but even here, thertt
. . I

is insufficient proof of the origin of the KD bacterium".

The possibility of contarr.ination through infccted eggs have been established

recently, and all the ova introduccd to Franee sinee 1977 (included) were

certified to be treated with erythromycin at water hardening (GOLE, 1977),

which is claimed to prevent KD transmission.

CONCLUSION

Goho salmon represents a good opportunity for coastal sa1mon aquacu1ture in
. ,.

I~rancE::, ami ,,,i11 prob:1'i:>ly .sHow the deve.lopment.: of a smali industry in the

near future. This means that escapes already occurred and will most certainl)~

continue in the future. Thcy concern usually small numbers of fish but the .

risk of a major escape cannot be overlooked.

Objectively facing the unprobab1e eventuality that sporadic and limited esca?es
,

'would allow coho saL~on to build large self sustaining runs in Freneh rivers,

one may asscss th~t eornmerc~~lfishennen, the majority of anglers, lots of'po~

tentia1 candidates for recreational fishery would probably encourage the deve- .

lopment· of this new resource.

The absence of Atlantic salmon lobby (less than 3 000 catches in 1979 for a11

rivcrs in I'tanee) ,"ould na1~c difficult \,Tithout serious reasons to obtain th~

. cradicaticn of eoho stocks if thc' nO\\7° resourcc \-lGlS providing more resources

than disagreements"
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Anyhm."., 'vc feel tl:.::t scrr.e of the questions ariscd in this paper shou ld eneou-

.. rage mQrc' speeifie seientifie invcstigation about the possible eonsequences

of eoho salmon introduction in France, including studies of the competition

with native species in fresh water and of the marine migrations along thc

Freneh coasts. Morecver, some reeent findings in ethology or physiology IT3y

bring rapidly some ne'-l "tools" which could make eoho salmon aquaculture safer.

These tcchnics eould ineludc the ereation of monosex populations or systernatie

olfactive imprinting with chemical scents to inerease the accuracy of the ho

ming to the cscape point.

At last, if sufficient seientific evidenee ,.".as prooving in the future that

coho salmon was an indesirable speeies in European waters, and even if some

sueeessful runs had settled, we may be reasonably eon~ident that an adapted

eradication polie).. v:ould make \vild eohos disappear fairly rapidly from 'Freneh

rivers.

The eontrary would be most surprising as all anadromous speeies are persistantly

endangered by human interventions on their river habitat, and'subsist only in

case ,of eareful protection and management c

. ~
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Fig. 4 - Coho salmon rearing sites o Recorded escapes and rec~ptures.
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